WCTC District Board
Virtual Meeting
Tuesday, October 13, 2020, 5:00 p.m.
Waukesha County Technical College
Virtual Zoom Meeting

Upcoming Meetings
Regular Board Meeting

November 10, 2020

5:00 p.m.

Virtual Zoom Meeting

Regular Board Meeting

December 8, 2020

5:00 p.m.

Virtual Zoom Meeting

Regular Board Meeting

January 12, 2021

5:00 p.m.

Virtual Zoom Meeting

WCTC Vision Statement: Waukesha County Technical College is
the distinct choice for innovative and transformative education.

WCTC Mission: Waukesha County Technical College provides accessible career and technical education to strengthen our community
through life-long learning.

Waukesha County Area Technical College District
Virtual District Board Meeting
October 13, 2020 - 5:00 PM
Zoom Meeting
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and the Wisconsin Department of Justice Advisory dated March 16, 2020 and titled “Office
of Open Government Advisory: Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) and Open Meetings” that provides the open
meetings may be conducted via teleconference or video conference even if there is no central location at which the public
can convene for the meeting. Here is the link for the advisory: https://www.doj.state.wi.us/sites/default/files/newsmedia/3_16_20_OOG%20Advisory_COVID-19_and_Open_Meetings.pdf
To participate in the meeting go to https://zoom.us/ and utilize Meeting ID: 930 5621 7150; Password: 396268 or by
calling 312-626 6799 (toll free) and utilize Meeting ID: 93056217150# to join.
Any member of the public wanting to address the WCTC Board, please refer to the “Virtual Board Rules of Conduct” at the
end of the agenda.

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order – David Lancaster
A. Navigating Virtual Board Meeting – Jennifer Thomas

II.

Public/Staff Remarks*

III.

WCTC Update on College Activities – Kaylen Betzig

IV.

Approval of Consent Agenda Items
1-3 A. Minutes Dated September 8, 2020 Regular Board Meeting and October 5, 2020 Closed Session
Meeting
4-8 B. Accounts Payable Summaries for September 3, 10, 17, 24, and 30, 2020
9 C. 38.14 Contract Report for September 2020
10-11 D. 1-144 Classroom Naming Approval – Mike Shiels/Ellen Phillips
12-13 E. Board Monitoring Report: 2019/20 Investment Summary Report
14 F. Approval to Hire James Draeger – Director Corporate Training Center
15 G. Approval to Hire Dennis Jackson – Compliance Coordinator

V.

16-17
18-20
21-22
23
24-28

VI.

Action Items
A. Resolution to Modify the 2019/20 Budget – Jane Kittel
B. Resolution to Approve 2020/2021 Tax Levy – Jane Kittel
C. Resolution to Adopt Wisconsin’s Code of Ethics for Public Officials and Employees of a
Technical College §19.41 through §19.59 – Kaylen Betzig
D. Construction Bid Approval – Pole Barn Insulation Project, Bid Approval 2021-01 – Jeff Leverenz
E. Program Development Concept Review: Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design, Associate of
Applied Science – Joan Hader/Dawn Voigt

Presentation/Discussion
A. Presidential Search Update – Paul Gabriel/Don Stevens
29-41 B. Program Development Process – Ann Krause Hanson/Brad Piazza/Dawn Voigt
C. Building V – Michael Shiels/Greg West
D. H-230 Simulation Lab – Michele Nelson
E. Building H Mothers Room/Individual Restroom – Jeff Leverenz

VII.

Adjournment – David Lancaster

____________________________________
Kaylen M. Betzig, President

**Virtual Board Meeting Rules of Conduct
District Board Meetings are to be conducted in accordance with the published agenda. Public
remarks are allowed but must be made during the “public/staff remarks” section of the agenda
and are limited to three (3) minutes per person and fifteen (15) minutes in total.
Public/Staff Remarks Procedure
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Comment requests must be submitted to the District Board Executive Assistant prior to
the meeting by either:
a. Email: jthomas62@wctc.edu no later than Tuesday, October 13, 2020, at
4:59 p.m.
b. Mail: Waukesha County Technical College, 800 Main Street, Room C211,
Pewaukee, WI 53072 no later than 5:00 p.m. Monday, October 12, 2020.
The request must include:
a. Full Name
b. Date
c. Address
d. Briefly state the nature of your interest and/or concern
e. And indicate if you wish to make a statement to the Board
The Board Chairperson will ask the requesting speaker to present their comments to the
District Board.
Speakers must adhere to the three (3) minute limit per individual.
Total time allotted for all public remarks shall not exceed fifteen (15) minutes.

Unless requested by the Board Chairperson from the audience regarding a specific agenda
topic, public comments or dialogue are not allowed during other portions of the Board Meeting
and/or discussion. Interruptions or disruptive behavior may result in being disconnected from
the virtual Board meeting.
________________________________________________________________________
Attention Individuals with Disabilities: Every reasonable effort will be made for special
accommodations for individuals with disabilities for public board meetings. Please contact the
District Board Executive Assistant at 262/691-5435 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting if you
require special accommodations.

Waukesha County Area Technical College District
District Board Meeting Minutes, September 8, 2020 - 5:00 PM
Virtual Zoom Meeting
Present:
Courtney Bauer
Michael Wiebe
Katie Pantzlaff
Also Present:
Kaylen Betzig

Alan Karch
Brian Baumgartner

31 Guests

Thomas Michalski
Joe Garza

David Lancaster
Julie Valadez

Excused:

I.

Call to Order – David Lancaster 5:01 p.m.
A. Navigating Virtual Board Meeting – Jennifer Thomas

II.

Public/Staff Remarks
None

III.

WCTC Update on College Activities – Kaylen Betzig
• RAVE Alert – alerts of college closings or active shooter, etc
• David Brown giving weekly updates to the College regarding COVID 19 and other
informative information to staff. Chris Daood also provides daily updates to students via
text; reminder of College policies regarding COVID 19 and other important information
such as Financial Aid deadlines, etc.
• Hispanic Heritage month scheduled for September 22 Zoom speaker
• Fitness Center staff regarding fitness daily activities. Started in Spring via Zoom to get
staff moving during the shut down

IV.

WCTC Foundation Board Update – Brian Baumgartner

IV.

Approval of Consent Agenda Items
A. Minutes dated August 3, August 26 and September 2 (Closed Sessions) and August 11,
2020 Regular Board Meeting
B. Accounts Payable Summaries for August 6, 13, 20, and 27, 2020
C. 38.14 Contract Report for August 2020
D. 2018/19 Vendor Volume Report
J. Garza motioned to approve the Consent Agenda items. Approved; carried
unanimously. M. Wiebe seconded.

V.

Action Items
A. Resolution Approving the Remodeling of Existing Facilities (Pole Barn Project) and
Requesting Approval by WTCS – Jeff Leverenz
B. Baumgartner motioned to approve. T. Michalski seconded the motion. Approved;
carried unanimously. B. Baumgartner seconded

VI.

Presentation/Discussion
• Presidential Search Update – Paul Gabriel/Don Stevens
• Enrollment Update – Viktor Brenner

VII. M. Wiebe motioned to convene into Closed Session pursuant to Section §19.85(1)(c) and

(g) Wisconsin State Statute at 5:41 p.m. p.m. to:
A. Evaluation of President’s Search Candidates
• Unanimous roll call vote.
• Discussion was held.
• J. Garza motioned to reconvene into open session at 7:27 p.m.
• Unanimous roll call vote.
B. Confer with legal counsel for the College concerning strategy to be adopted by the College
with respect to litigation in which it is or is likely to become involved.
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VIII. Adjournment – D. Lancaster
•

D. Lancaster adjourned the meeting at 7:28 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by
Jennifer Thomas, Recorder

Signed: ______________________________________
Michael Wiebe, Board Secretary/Treasurer
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Waukesha County Area Technical College District
CLOSED SESSION District Board Meeting Minutes
October 5, 2020 - 1:00 PM
Anthony J. Natalizio Education Center, Room S104A
Present:
Courtney Bauer
Michael Wiebe

Alan Karch
Joe Garza

Also Present:
Paul Gabriel, Don Stevens,
and Ann Krause-Hanson

Thomas Michalski
Julie Valadez

David Lancaster
Brian Baumgartner (virtually)

Excused:
Katie Pantzlaff

I. Call to Order – David Lancaster at 1:10 p.m.
II.

Public/Staff Remarks
None

III.

M. Wiebe motioned to convene into Closed Session pursuant to Section §19.85(1)(c)
Wisconsin State Statute at 1:04 p.m. to:
A. Presidential Finalist Candidate Interviews
• Unanimous roll call vote.
• Discussion was held.
• A. Karch motioned to reconvene into open session at 5:42 p.m.
• Unanimous roll call vote.

IV.

Adjournment – D. Lancaster
• A. Karch motioned to adjourn
• D. Lancaster adjourned the meeting at 5:44 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by
Jennifer Thomas, Recorder
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Signed: ______________________________________
Michael Wiebe, Board Secretary/Treasurer
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WAUKESHA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
CORPORATE TRAINING CENTER
CONTRACT APPROVAL REPORT
SEPTEMBER, 2020

Year

#

Customer

Start
Date

Service Description

Type

Number of
Participants

Total
Revenue

Est.
Direct
Cost

Informational
Variance
(1)

Est. Full
Cost

Variance
(2)

In‐State Contracts
2021

8038 Multiple Recipient

2021

8075 Froedtert Health

2021

8078 GE Healthcare Technologies

2021

8079 WRTP Big Step Milwaukee

7/9/2020

I

Foundational Leadership

13

6,500

1,888

4,612

2,143

4,357

9/14/2020

I

First Receiver Operations Refresher

12

815

516

299

648

167

9/8/2020

I

Basic Life Support

15

2,052

1,381

671

1,192

860

8/13/2020

I

Class B CDL Permit Training

8

600

334

266

420

180

9,967

4,119

5,848

4,403

5,564

ALL CONTRACTS
N/A* denotes technical assistance contract. These are non‐instructional activities provided to a company, no enrollment #s are available.
COLUMN DEFINITIONS:
Type of Service: I=Instruction T= Technical Assistance F=Fiscal and Management Service

Total Revenue: Contract Amount (Agreed upon selling price based on Board's pricing structure) + any related revenue from grants. Estimated Direct Cost: Salary and Benefits plus all Direct Expenses
Estimated Full Cost calculation: [Salary & Benefits + (Salary & Benefits x the appropriate State Indirect Cost Factor)]
Variance: (1) The difference between Total Revenue and Estimated Direct Cost Variance: (2) The difference between Total Revenue and Estimated Full Cost
Comments: While the college is not required to recover full cost for 38.14 contracts, the WTCS mandates that the Board be made aware of contracts where estimated full cost is not recovered.
Rationale is provided for those contracts. WCTC Adm. Policy FIN‐550 reflects that transcripted credit 38.14 contracts will not provide for full cost recovery.
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Item for District Board Consent Agenda: Request for Recognition Naming Approval
According to the WCTC District Board Policy 3.15 - Contribution Recognition, approval for naming opportunities
shall be recommended by:
•

A four-member committee consisting of the:
o College President
o Foundation President
o District Board Liaison to the Foundation Board
o Foundation Chairperson

•

With final approval by the WCTC District Board via consent agenda.

The following is a request related to a donation from EATON. The four-member committee has approved this
request and it is now forwarded to the WCTC District Board for final approval via consent agenda.
Proposed Naming Opportunity
Donor:

EATON

Donation:

$30,000 (one payment - received/no pledge)

Purpose:

To be utilized for the Metal Fabrication program:
• scholarships
• equipment
• additional items that will benefit students in the program

Naming Recognition Location:

Classroom I-144 in the Integrated Manufacturing Center (IMC)

Naming Appearance:

EATON and its logo affixed to classroom in a manner consistent with WCTC
signage procedures.

WCTC Representative who met with regarding donation:
•
•

Mike Shiels, Dean, School of Applied Technologies
Mike advises that EATON chose WCTC for this gift because of the great
partnership we share.

Thank you for your attention to this request.
Ellen S. Phillips
President
WCTC Foundation, Inc.
I:\DATA\FOUNDATION\ELLEN\DISTRICT BOARD CONSENT AGENDA 10132020.DOCX
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Policy 3.15 - Contribution Recognition
To enable the WCTC Foundation to accomplish its work, buildings or portions of buildings, grounds or
facilities may be named after prospective donors. All areas of the organization are subject to naming
rights. Such identification is useful to students, staff and visitors to help explain function and location
and shall be consistent with internal graphics and signage procedures. Areas, rooms or buildings may be
named after distinguished individuals or institutions whose monetary donation(s) and/or service to the
organization and its mission merits such honor and recognition. When naming is accorded to a specific
building or area of WCTC, it shall remain for the life of the building or area or for a pre-determined
number of years or earlier if agreed to by the donor, the WCTC Foundation and WCTC Board, unless
deemed inappropriate based on a change in use or if determined to negatively reflect on WCTC.
The WCTC Foundation, Inc. gratefully acknowledges generous gifts in support of WCTC students and
programs. While donation-giving levels will be determined in accordance with each specific WCTC
project that provides the opportunity to raise charitable gifts, the President may not:
•

Seek naming-rights approval for in-kind gifts.

•

Consider naming rights without reviewing total gift commitment.

•

Include donor names on the donor recognition area in the lobby of the Richard T. Anderson
Education Center for total monetary donations less than $5,000.

•

Seek naming rights for a specific room or area on campus for monetary gifts under $25,000.

•

Seek naming rights for buildings for monetary gifts under $1 million.

•

Seek naming rights for an individual who has not been a WCTC College President for at least
twenty-five years.

Approval shall be recommended by a four-member committee consisting of the College President,
Foundation President, College Board representative to the Foundation Board and the Foundation
Chairperson with final approval by the WCTC Board via consent agenda. The Committee reserves the
right to decline any naming opportunity that does not further the mission or goals of the College,
business, educational and fiscal practices or is not in the best interest of the College and its reputation.
Drafted: May 1999
Approved: June 22, 1999
Reviewed: February 7, 2002
Revised: June 26, 2007
Revised: October 13, 2009
Reviewed July 13, 2015
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BOARD MONITORING REPORT
Waukesha County Technical College
Investment Summary Report
For the year ended June 30, 2020

Investments
WCTC had the following investments as of June 30 of each year.
Type of investment
2020
Commercial paper
$ 1,999,112
Corporate bonds/notes
7,378,307
United States treasury bonds/notes
31,713,443
Federal agency bonds/notes
.
Supra-national agency bonds/notes
1,674,780
Asset-backed security/collateralized mortgage
805,585
Total
$43,571,227

2019
$ 9,394,573
5,986,252
19,890,845
2,019,999
2,792,037
1,133,564
$41,217,270

2018
$13,065,866
2,912,373
15,631,153
1,556,094
1,680,172
913,825
$35,759,483

Report shows all investments managed by Investment Advisor. It does not include cash and cash equivalents.

WCTC had the following total returns, net of investment fees:
Fiscal Year
Short-Term Returns
2019/20
0.23%
2018/19
2.40%
2017/18
1.21%

Core Returns
5.08%
5.00%
-0.14%

For the last three fiscal years, WCTC had the following weighted average days to maturity for its
investments:
Fiscal Year
Short-Term Duration
Core Duration
2019/20
80 days
964 days
2018/19
79 days
999 days
2017/18
92 days
1,025 days
Short-term: Investments needed to meet cash flow needs in near future.
Core: Portion of investments that will not be needed for immediate cash flow needs.

Benchmarks
Annualized benchmark total return comparisons are:
Bloomberg Merrill Lynch Indexes
3 month treasury bill
6 month treasury bill
1 year treasury
1-3 year treasury
1-5 year treasury

2020
1.63%
2.11%
2.86%
4.07%
5.25%

2019
2.31%
2.51%
2.98%
3.96%
4.89%

2018
1.36%
1.39%
0.92%
0.08%
-0.35%
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BOARD MONITORING REPORT
WCTC Post-Employment Benefits Trust
OPEB Investment Summary Report
For the year ended June 30, 2020

Investments
The WCTC OPEB Trust had the following investments as of June 30 of each year.
Type of investment
2020
2019
Commercial paper
$
.
$
.
Corporate bonds/notes
25,192,489
26,207,946
United States treasury bonds/notes
22,529,995
16,598,524
Federal bonds/notes
.
4,188,457
Supra-national agency bond/note
1,598,388
4,562,994
Federal agency mortgage-backed security
$432,129
766,486
Federal agency collateralized mortgage obligations
5,799,606
5,712,678
Asset-backed security/collateralized mortgage oblig
7,137,246
6,995,543
Domestic Equity
3,842,890
.
International Equity
1,938,351
.
Total
$68,471,094
$65,032,627

2018
498,978
29,889,367
18,035,891
10,044,927
4,397,166
758,869
1,705,919
3,550,482
.
.
$68,881,599
$

Report shows all investments managed by Investment Advisor. It does not include cash and cash equivalents.

WCTC had the following total returns, net of investment fees:
Fiscal Year
Fixed Income Equity Portfolio
Return
Return
2019/20
6.57%
-5.53%
2018/19
6.90%
*n/a
2017/18
-0.36%
*n/a

Combined Portfolio
Return
**3.54%
6.90%
-0.36%

* - In April 2019 the board authorized a change in the OPEB investment portfolio mix to allow up to 10% investment in equity. This
strategy was implemented in December 2019.
** - Combined rate is reported based on implementation date of the revised investment allocation strategy.

For the last three fiscal years, WCTC had the following weighted average days to maturity for its
investments:
Fiscal Year
Duration
2019/20
1,599 days
2018/19
1,598 days
2017/18
1,435 days
Benchmarks
Annualized benchmark total return comparisons are:
Blended Benchmark

90% ICE Bank of America Merrill Lynch 1-10 Year Treasury
Index, 10% Equity – 65% Russell 3000 Index and 35% MSCI
AC World Index

Bank of America Merrill Lynch Index
1-5 year treasury
1-10 year treasury

2020
4.07%

*n/a
*n/a

2019

*n/a

2018
*n/a

3.96%
4.89%

-0.35%
-0.70%

Assets segregated in the OPEB trust were established with the objective of fully funding the future Post
Employment Benefit Obligation. Annually WCTC obtains an actuarial study to determine the projected
liability. Maintaining the trust’s fully funded status is the primary objective of this investment portfolio.
Funding ratio from annual actuarial reports
2020
2019
2018
OPEB Funding ratio
129.09.%
121.05%
102.93%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

WCTC Board of Trustees

FROM:

David Brown, Vice President, Human Resource Services

DATE:

September 16, 2020

RE:

Approval to Hire Director Corporate Training Center

Jim Draeger has over 13 years of experience in business development and supervisory management as
well as over 20 years of customer service experience. He holds a Bachelor of Science in Communication
Studies from the University of Wisconsin – La Crosse, a Master of Arts in Communications from
University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee, and a Certificate in Rhetorical Leadership.
Starting in 2013 at the Bookstore, Jim’s career at WCTC is one of continuous business innovation to
meet the demands of an ever-changing marketplace. He quickly implemented a textbook rental program
to lower costs to students and compete with online retailers. Jim also worked to create an all-inclusive,
direct digital access program. This program provides students day one digital access to required course
material and saves students on average 50%, as high as 90% in some instances. He also established the
Bookstore as an Apple Authorized Campus Store – the first in WTCS, the third in the state after UWMilwaukee and UW-Madison, and the ninth technical college nationwide. It is of utmost importance for
Jim to lower costs to students while increasing revenue for WCTC.
Prior to WCTC, Jim managed various nonprofits and independent retail bookstores. He also instructed
Public Speaking, Small Group Communication, and Ethics in various colleges throughout southeastern
Wisconsin including UW-Milwaukee, ITT, and Herzing. Jim was also a certified corporate trainer for a
national chain restaurant for which he travelled across the country to conduct training programs for up
to 60 new employees. Customer service is not foreign to Jim as his career is based on anticipating and
meeting the needs of internal and external stakeholders.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

WCTC Board of Trustees

FROM:

David Brown, Vice President, Human Resource Services

DATE:

October 6, 2020

RE:

Approval to Hire Compliance Coordinator

_____________________________________________________________________
Dennis Jackson comes to us with over 19 years of Student Affairs experience in higher education. Having
worked in North Carolina, California, and Colorado, his experience ranges from Residence Life, Student
Conduct, Training and Development, Investigations, and Student Activities.
He holds a Bachelor’s of Science in Business Administration (BSBA) in Management from Appalachian
State University. He also earned his Master’s of Arts (MA) in College Student Development from
Appalachian State University.
Understanding the student experience, and creating environments conducive to all identities is
important to Dennis. He also has international higher education experience working with the Semester
at Sea program affiliated with Colorado State University. As the Assistant Dean of Students, Dennis
sailed on the 106 day Fall 2019 voyage which traveled to 14 countries and 4 continents. Dennis’ first
voyage with Semester at Sea was in Fall 2015 where he served as a Resident Director.
Dennis started working at WCTC as the Compliance Coordinator on October 1st. He recently
transitioned to WCTC from California State University-Fullerton where he served as the Associate
Director for Residential Engagement for 4.5 years.
When Dennis isn’t working, he stays active spending time with his family and friends, and enjoys playing
tennis, reading, game nights, music and traveling.
We are very pleased to welcome Mr. Dennis Jackson to the Office of Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and
Compliance!
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

WCTC Board of Trustees
Kristine A. Golz, Controller
October 5, 2020
Resolution to Modify the 2019/20 Budget

WCTC has a need to modify the 2019/20 budget due to:
•

Modify Federal Revenue relating to CARES funding – In May the board approved an
increase in the revenue and expenditures within the special revenue operating fund
based on the projected fund expenditures. The May modification increased revenues
more than expenditures. The current modification adjusts the revenues to be in line with
actual expenditures for the year ended June 30, 2020.

•

Transfers between functions within a fund – The legal level of control for the budget is
at the functional level within a fund. The WCTC Board has given administration the
authority to transfer funds within a fund during the year and to do a budget modification
at year end to align the budget between functions. This modification aligns the budget
by function within the General Fund, Special Revenue – Operating, and the Capital
Projects Fund as of June 30.

Staff is seeking your approval of these budget modifications, and will be available to answer
questions.
Attachment
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS in June 2019, the Waukesha County Area Technical College District Board adopted
the 2019/20 budget, and
WHEREAS WCTC’s incurred approved expenditures within the institutional CARES act were
lower than the modified revenue budget ($50,000), and
WHEREAS WCTC has a need to transfer funds between function within a fund, and
WHEREAS these modifications will not impact the tax levy.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Waukesha County Area Technical College District
Board approves the modifications summarized on the Class I Legal Notice below.
Class I Legal Notice
Waukesha County Technical College
2019/20 Budget Modifications
Current

Revised

Amount of

Budget

Budget

Change

General Fund
Expenditures
General Inst

$

14,318,156 $

14,098,156 $

(220,000)

Physical Plant

$

5,674,311 $

5,894,311 $

220,000

$

1,089,900 $

1,039,900 $

(50,000)

Instruction

$

2,299,400 $

2,274,400 $

(25,000)

Student Serv

$

890,300 $

940,300 $

50,000

General Inst

$

257,900 $

245,400 $

(12,500)

Physical Plant

$

50,000 $

37,500 $

(12,500)

Student Serv

$

16,000 $

31,000 $

15,000

General Inst

$

1,531,000 $

1,506,000 $

(25,000)

Physical Plant

$

8,596,215 $

8,606,215 $

10,000

Special Revenue - Operating
Revenues
Federal
Expenditures

Capital Projects
Expenditures
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To:

WCTC Board

From:

Dr. Jane L. Kittel, Vice President of Finance

Date:

October 13, 2020

Re:

Approval of Tax Bills for 2020/21

Attached is a report showing how much WCTC anticipates billing each municipality.
When we prepared the budget, we made the following assumptions:
 Property values would increase 4.0%.
 WCTC’s portion of Property Tax Relief Aid would remain at $43,219,314.
 Estimated WCTC’s portion of State Aids in Lieu of Personal Property Tax remain at
$130,772.
 Amount to be billed to municipalities would remain flat at $21,506,565, with a
decrease in total mill rate from $0.36 to $0.35.
We have now received the equalized valuation information from the Department of
Revenue. As a result, the following information is available.
 Equalized valuations for property increased 4.79%.
 WCTC’s portion of Property Tax Relief Aid is $43,219,314.
 WCTC’s portion of State Aids in Lieu of Personal Property Tax is $122,776.
 The mill rate decreased 2.4% from 2019/20 because of equalized property value
increases.
 The taxpayer will pay $2.89 less on a $270,000 home in 2020/21 compared to
2019/20.
 We will bill the municipalities $21,985,615.
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Operational mill rate

2018/19
Actual
$0.20638

2019/20
Actual
$0.21291

2020/21
Actual
$0.21790

Debt service mill rate

$0.15565

$0.14725

$0.13344

Total mill rate
Impact on owner of $270,000 home

$0.36203
$97.75

$0.36016
$97.75

$0.35134
$94.86
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in June 2020, the Waukesha County Area Technical College District Board
adopted the 2020/21 budget, and
WHEREAS the adopted budget included a total tax levy of $21,506,565, and
WHEREAS WCTC will modify its budget to approve $122,776 in state aids in lieu of
personal property taxes and $21,985,615 in property tax levy, and
WHEREAS the Waukesha County Area Technical College District Board must approve the
actual property tax levy assessed to municipalities in October, and
WHEREAS this assessment to municipalities is based upon equalized valuation without tax
incremental financing districts (TIF) and is to be reduced by property tax relief aid and
state aid in lieu of personal property tax as calculated by the Wisconsin Technical College
System Office, and
WHEREAS the actual operational mill rate would be $0.21790 and the debt service mill
rate would be $0.13344 for a total mill rate to be assessed of $0.35134, and
WHEREAS the total property tax levy to be assessed to the municipalities within the
District will be $21,985,615.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Waukesha County Area Technical College District
Board approves a total tax levy of $21,985,615 to be assessed to the municipalities within
the district based upon their portion of equalized valuation.
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Memorandum
To:

WCTC Board of Trustees

From: Kaylen Betzig, President
Date: October 13, 2020
Re:

Wisconsin Ethnics Board Resolution

Each October, it is requested that the WCTC Board of Trustees review staff designations and
either confirm their appropriateness or adopt a new resolution designating the positions in our
district that must adhere to the Statements of Economic Interests.
State officials (including Technical College’s) file Statement of Economic Interests for public
inspection at the time they enter the public arena and continue to update them annually. A
statement identifies a filer’s and his or her immediate families, employers, investments, real
estate, commercial clients, and creditors. The purpose of this statement is to disclose the
official’s or candidates financial relationships. The website for the Wisconsin Ethics Commission
is at: Https:\\ethics.wi.gov.
Attached is the resolution of the individuals to be submitted the Wisconsin Ethics Commission
for action at the October 13, 2020 WTCS Board meeting. The WCTC is asking for a resolution
to be passed to confirm the individuals found on the next page for submission to the Wisconsin
Ethics Commission.
The attached resolution will need to be approved as an action item at the October 13, 2020 board
meeting.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you. Kaylen
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RESOLUTION
Waukesha County Technical College Board of Trustees
WHEREAS, technical college district board members, district directors, and other key
administrative staff of technical college districts are subject to the State Code of Ethics.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, for purposes of Wisconsin's Code of Ethics for Public Officials
and Employees, Sections 19.41 through 19.59, Stats., the Waukesha County Technical College
District Board designates the following positions and indicates its intention that the current
occupants of these positions and their successors be subject to the Wisconsin Ethics Code:

Position

Occupant

President

Kaylen M. Betzig until 12/31/2020

Provost

Ann Marie Krause-Hanson, Ph.D.

Vice President-Learning

Bradley Piazza, Ph.D.

Vice President-Student Services

Angela Frazier

Vice President-Human Resources

David Brown, Jr.

WCTC Board Chair

David L. Lancaster

WCTC Board Vice-Chair

Courtney R. Bauer

WCTC Board Secretary/Treasurer

Michael M. Wiebe

WCTC Board Member

Julie C. Valadez

WCTC Board Member

Brian K. Baumgartner

WCTC Board Member

Joe E. Garza

WCTC Board Member

Alan A. Karch

WCTC Board Member

Katie Pantzlaff

WCTC Board Member

Thomas A. Michalski
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Memorandum
TO:

WCTC District Board of Trustees

FROM:

Jeffrey R. Leverenz, Director Facilities Officer

DATE:

October 8, 2020

SUBJECT:

Construction bid information: Pole barn 3 renovations, WCTC Bid # 2021-01.

The renovation of the Pole Barn 3 building will create a dedicated space for the construction
trades programs for student hands-on learning to fully develop skills necessary to successfully
meet the competencies for these programs.
To ready the barn for student use, the roof will be replaced, walls insulated, a heating system
installed, and electrical upgrades for program use.
Key information regarding the project includes:
• The project is part of fiscal year 2020/2021 capital projects with a construction budget of
$300,000.
• Additional budget will be transferred from unspent contingency funds.
• Construction will begin October 20, 2020 and be completed January 15, 2021
WCTC received four bids for this project as follows:
•
•
•
•

Allcon, LLC
Absolute Construction Enterprises, Inc.
Ray Stadler Construction Company, Inc.
The Reese Group, LLC

$ 310,325
$ 316,200
$ 332,000
$ 385,340

Recommendation to award construction project to Allcon LLC with a total project cost of
$318,069.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

WCTC District Board

FROM:

Kaylen M. Betzig, President

RE:

Request to Submit a Concept Review to the Wisconsin Technical College System Board
for an Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design Associate of Applied Science Program

DATE:

October 2, 2020

Attached is an executive summary requesting Waukesha County Technical College (WCTC) District
Board’s approval to submit a Concept Review for a proposed Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design
Associate of Applied Science (AAS) program to the Wisconsin Technical College System (WTCS) Board.
A timeline which provides additional details about the steps in the program development process is
included with this request.
The demand for this program grew out of an expressed need from current members of WCTC’s Interior
Design Advisory Committee. Among comments made by committee members in support of developing
this program was the fact that kitchen and bath designers have been in high demand among design
firms. Further, this demand is less impacted by new home construction (which is a smaller part of the
industry that tends to fluctuate) and is more influenced by remodeling work, which is the larger segment
of the industry and typically shows consistent and high demand.
Several of those advisory committee members have served on the ad hoc advisory committee of the
proposed Kitchen and Bath program. In addition, several new employers were recruited to represent an
additional and growing segment of the industry to provide feedback. Ad hoc committee members have
provided valuable input in the Concept Review and are expected to continue to provide important
feedback as program development continues, should the remaining program development activities
warrant.
This request is the first of two steps in the WTCS program development process. If this request is
approved, the District Board would be authorizing WCTC to proceed with placing the Concept Review on
the WTCS Board Agenda at the November 11, 2020 meeting. If the WTCS Board approves the concept,
the District Board will see a Program Approval request at their December 12, 2020 board meeting and
the WTCS Board will have the opportunity for Program Approval at their January 2021 board meeting,
should the remaining program development activities warrant it.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
___________________________________________
Kaylen M. Betzig
President
c:

Ann Krause-Hanson, Provost
Bradley Piazza, Vice President of Learning
Greg West, Dean – School of Protective and Human Services
Joan Hader, Associate Dean – Education and Human Services
Dawn Voigt, Program Development Coordinator – Institutional Research and Effectiveness

Request to Approve Submittal of a Concept Review for an
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Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design Associate of Applied Science Program

October 2020
Prepared by Joan Hader, Associate Dean – Education and Human Services, and
Dawn Voigt, Ph.D., Program Development Coordinator, Institutional Research and Effectiveness
WCTC wishes to proceed with offering an Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design
Associate of Applied Science Program
and requests the WCTC District Board’s approval to submit
a Concept Review to the Wisconsin Technical College System.
Background and History
In order to serve the needs of local employers and students, WCTC wishes to add an Interior Design (ID)–
Kitchen and Bath Design Associate of Applied Science (AAS) program to its related offerings. In so doing, the
College will serve an important local need expressed by area employers and expand our offerings in the
design industry pathway. This program would be in addition to the currently offered ID general AAS degree that
the College has offered since 1996. The only other college in the WTCS offering this specialized ID program is
Fox Valley Technical College (FVTC), which also offers a general ID AAS program. Thus, if this program is
approved both FVTC and WCTC will have similar structures in this instructional area.
Over the years, the Education and Human Services department strategically worked to provide students
increased options within the three segments of specialization most often recognized in the field: residential
design, commercial design, and kitchen and bath specialty design. Within the growing ID program, students
are exposed to foundational residential and commercial design concepts and graduate with a broad overview
of design, mostly geared towards residential work. In 2015, the department added a dual degree partnership
with the College’s Architectural Drafting/Construction Technology AAS program. This innovative partnership
allows students to complete both AAS degrees in three years and provides expanded education on commercial
aspects of designing interior spaces. In 2019, the ID program became a National Kitchen and Bath Association
(NKBA) affiliated school to provide additional opportunities to students, and to prepare for a possible kitchen
and bath specialty program.
The concept of a specialty kitchen and bath program is a natural addition to the suite of interior design choices
at WCTC. Members of the Interior Design Advisory Committee frequently discuss the need for a Kitchen and
Bath Design program and are in support of its development. To further explore the feasibility of a specialty
kitchen and bath program, an ad hoc Kitchen and Bath Advisory Committee of area employers was convened
in early 2020. In speaking with these employers, it became apparent that Kitchen and Bath design is both a
growing industry and a stable aspect of the interior design field. One member of the ad hoc committee noted
that “there are, have been, and always will be people who want to remodel their kitchens and baths.” A primary
reason for the stability of this field is that kitchen and bath remodels have the greatest return on investment
when selling a home. Additionally, ad hoc committee members posited that the rapid growth of the kitchen and
bath field is a result of generational change (aging), which is driving the new demand in the industry. Baby
Boomers, preferring to remain in their homes as long as possible, are interested in structural transformations of
their current spaces in order to accommodate issues associated with aging and accessibility, i.e. “aging in
place.” Overall, these trends illustrate the need for an Interior Design - Kitchen and Bath program to meet a
growing need in the coming decades.
From a high-level industry outlook, the NKBA paints a very optimistic future for the long-term growth of Kitchen
and Bath Design industry, and predicts consumer spending of $139 billion dollars in 2020. The organization
further notes that of the 77 million homes in the United States today, 65% of them are 30 years or older and in
need of remodeling. This is in addition to the 70% of consumer projects that will be rescheduled after being
postponed due to the pandemic.
Program Focus:
The Interior Design - Kitchen and Bath Design program prepares students for entry-level employment with a
specialty focus in kitchen and bath interior design. Students learn foundational design skills while
simultaneously developing a focused understanding of kitchen and bath aspects involved in the design of
interior spaces. Additional areas of focus include understanding remodeling, construction and project
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management, and developing business practices in the areas of sales, marketing, presentation skills and
budgeting.
Kitchen and bath designers are highly creative and have expertise in cabinetry, fixtures, appliances, electrical,
plumbing and HVAC solutions and learn to work with architects and builders, specifying materials and
producing floor and lighting plans. A commitment to understanding emerging industry trends is important for
success. Graduates work in kitchen and bath remodeling industries and design showrooms, and demand for
this industry is expected to increase as homeowners remodel aging kitchens and bathrooms vacated by aging
baby-boomers.
Employment and Wage Potential:
To determine the employment and wage potential for this occupation, WCTC used both secondary Labor
Market Information (LMI) (published by other sources) and primary LMI (results of a local need demonstration
survey). Within Waukesha County, secondary labor market projections for the occupation associated with
interior designers were gathered using Economic Modeling Specialists, International (EMSI).
County, Regional, State and National Trends for Interior Designers
Interior Designers: Standard Occupational Classification Code – 39-5094
2021
Jobs

2026
Jobs

2021 - 2026
Change

2021 - 2026
% Change

Annual
Openings

Replacement
Annual Openings

Waukesha County

114

119

5

4%

13

12

MOW Counties

261

272

11

4%

29

27

Wisconsin State

1,355

1,432

77

6%

156

139

Region

United States
85,880 89,588
3,708
4%
9,613
Source: EMSI. Note: MOW = Milwaukee, Ozaukee, and Washington Counties
Note: This occupation typically calls for education at the baccalaureate level.
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A relatively low number of annual position openings for interior designers is projected from 2021 – 2026 in
Waukesha County, although this represents a 4% increase in positions. There are projected to be 13 annual
openings per year for this occupation. Nearly all of these openings are replacement positions – based on
workers permanently leaving the occupation. In addition, according to EMSI, about one-third (four) of the 13
annual openings are self-employed individuals. That is, they may be sole proprietors or independent
contractors who subcontract their design services to other employers in the industry. A greater number of
position openings exist in the surrounding counties.
In terms of the primary LMI, the local need demonstration survey was conducted in August/September of 2020
within Waukesha County. WCTC surveyed 25 establishments in Waukesha County including full-service
interior design firms, specialized kitchen and bath interior design firms, remodeling firms, home improvement
retail stores, and others. Eighteen (18) completed surveys were returned for a response rate of
72%. All 18 respondents hire entry-level kitchen and bath interior designers – the companies surveyed were
pre-qualified as hiring entry-level kitchen and bath interior designers. Some highlights from the Need
Demonstration Survey include:
• Respondents reported currently employing 42 full-time and 6 part-time entry-level kitchen and bath
interior designers.
• In the years 2023, 2025 and 2027, respondents plan to hire a total of 70 full-time and 11 part-time
entry-level kitchen and bath designers; 24, 23, and 23 in each of those years, respectively.
• Of the 18 respondents, 15 (88%) said they would hire a program graduate. One employer did not
respond to this question and two (2) were not sure. Only one of the respondents who responded “not
sure” commented that they “did not know if/when they would need to hire one.” Two employers who
said that they would hire a program graduate noted that they already had a WCTC ID graduate in their
employ, and one employer noted that they already had a Milwaukee Area Technical College ID
graduate working for them

•

•
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Eight (47%) of respondents said they had current employees they would encourage to participate in the
proposed program. Seven respondents (41%) said they did not have employees that they would send
to the proposed program. In comments about why they would not send current employees to the
program, employers identified the fact that their current employees already had the training they
needed. Two respondents (12%) were not sure whether they would encourage present employees to
participate, one noting that if an employee needed some education, they would send them.
The average entry-level wage for full-time employees in this occupation was $19.80. The median fulltime wage was $20.80. Several respondents reported paying designers a commission when the
position involved sales, which increased the base wage rate by about $5.00/hour. Others reported
paying bonuses to employees based on company performance.

Summary and Conclusion
The proposed Interior Design – Kitchen and Bath Design program will help meet a growing labor market need
within the region. It will offer students the opportunity to gain education and skills valued by employers and by
customers who demand such services and who are able and willing to pay for them. By adding this program,
WCTC can leverage investment in its current program offerings, its human resources, equipment and facilities,
and expand partnerships with area businesses in an effort to provide innovative solutions to workforce
challenges.
This will be on the agenda as an action item for the Tuesday, October 13, 2020 meeting. Joan Hader,
Associate Dean of Education and Human Services, and Dawn Voigt, Program Development Coordinator, will
be present to respond to questions.
ACTION: We are requesting the WCTC Board’s approval to Submit a Concept Review to the Wisconsin
College System Board, and to proceed with the final Stage of Program Approval for this program.
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WCTC New Program Development Timeline
Interior Design - Kitchen and Bath Design
Associate of Applied Science Program

The Wisconsin Technical College System Board has a two-step process for new program startup.

ACTIVITY

DATE

Step One: Develop Concept Review

We Are Here

Sister College Discussions

March – September 2020

Labor Market Analysis

March – September 2020

Employer Involvement/Advisory Committee

March – September 2020

Needs Assessment and Results

March – September 2020

Materials to WCTC Board Secretary

October 2, 2020

WCTC Board Concept Review Approval

October 13, 2020

Materials to WTCS
WTCS Board Concept Review Approval

October 9, 2020
November 11, 2020

Step Two: Develop Program Approval
Budget

October – November, 2020

Employer Needs Assessment Follow-up*

October – November, 2020

Educational and Career Pathway Analysis

October – November, 2020

Materials to WCTC Board Secretary
WCTC Board Program Approval
Materials to WTCS
WTCS Board Program Approval
*Recommended best practice; not required.

November 25, 2020
December 8, 2020
December 4, 2020
January 19, 2021

Once the program has been approved, the School of Protective and Human Services may begin
promotion and advertising.
Program Startup: Fall 2021
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The Table of Contents has been built with hyperlinks. To quickly find a chapter, click on
the chapter name in the Table of Contents. Or click on the appropriate bookmark in the
bookmarks panel (on left side of the screen).
Table of Contents

Chapter 3 Creating a New Program
Introduction
The Wisconsin Technical College System (WTCS) office is tasked with approving new
programs to ensure that there is consistent program quality throughout the WTCS
programs and that programs meet the needs of employers, students, and expectations
of accrediting bodies. Before describing the process used to develop new programs, we
will discuss how need is demonstrated, discussion with other educational providers,
Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) and Classification of Instructional
Programs (CIP), and Cluster and Pathway Codes.
Demonstration of New Program Need
The core of a new program development request is the demonstration of local
employment need. Demonstrating local need is accomplished by analyzing how the
program supports employment demand within the district (or in limited cases, supports
out-of-district demand where no other similar program exists). Districts must compare
expected job openings in the district to the number of projected program completers.
Requests for a new program submitted to WTCS must provide a comprehensive,
detailed analysis of labor market information. The use of local, regional or state level
data must clearly define how the data relates to the requesting district’s geographic
location. If the data is comprehensive, the use of either a single source or multiple
sources is acceptable. Databases, reports, charts, tables or graphs not supported by a
corresponding analysis that details how the information supports local need for the
program will be considered insufficient.
A variety of sources and methods should be used to demonstrate labor market need.
The method may vary based on whether the occupation is an established occupation
with a clear Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) code or is a new emerging
occupation. Examples of quantitative data sources for a needs assessment may include
labor market databases such as Economic Modeling Specialists Intl. (EMSI) or Bureau
of Labor Statistics (BLS). Qualitative data sources may include employer surveys,
employer interviews, and focus groups. For new and emerging occupations that do not
have an already existing SOC code, a mix of surveys, interviews, advisory
committee/focus group discussions are recommended for demonstrating need.
Content manager: Jim Mackey
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When using an employer survey, the minimally accepted rate of return is 30 percent.
However, that 30 percent must be significant enough to substantiate the employment
needs of your district. If the college staff is designing a program around a single
employer with great need, a letter of support from that employer indicating the projected
hiring need will suffice. Again, the total number of job openings must be at least the
number of projected graduates from the program.
Regardless of the methodology or source(s) used, the summary must include the
following:
1.
2.
3.

Description of the methodology used.
Analysis of the labor market data provided; sourced from Burning Glass, EMSI,
DWD or others.
The number of employers contacted (either by survey, interviews, advisory
committee/focus group participation, etc.) and an approximation of the percentage
of total related employers they represent for that occupation in your district.

Example: District A contacted 10 salons and spas about their proposed new
barber/cosmetology program. The 10 employers contacted represent approximately
20% of all salons and spas in District A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Depending on the methods used, attach a copy of the:
a. Employer survey and responses; and/or
b. Interview questions and answers.
Advisory committee and/or focus group minutes.
Employment trends projected for the next one, three and five years. Projections
must include both full-time and part-time positions.
The number of employers contacted that would be:
a. Willing to hire graduates of the program; and
b. If unwilling to hire graduates of the program, provide the reason(s) why.
The number of employers contacted that would encourage their present
employees to participate in the program for continuing education.

Prior to conducting the needs analysis, it is required that the district will consult with the
assigned WTCS Education Director and the district’s Instructional Services
Administrator (ISA).
Prior to deciding that a new program is needed, the following questions should be used
as a guide by members of the college staff researching the proposal:
1.
2.

Does skilled labor saturation exist within the College’s district for the proposed
program’s related employment? Is there a demand within the district for additional
skilled labor targeted for the proposed program?
Does the district have employers who have indicated they will hire graduates from
the proposed program?

Content manager: Jim Mackey
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3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Do the labor market outcomes of the proposed program compete with a similar
program currently offered at the college? Does the college currently offer a
program where graduates will compete for the same jobs as the proposed
program?
Does a surrounding college currently offer the proposed program? If so, how are
students within the program performing as it relates to post graduation
employment? Are graduates struggling to find employment within the college’s
district and having to travel outside of the district to find employment? Are there
too few related jobs that graduates from both districts will be competing for the
same jobs?
Does the projected number of proposed program graduates exceed the number of
average annual job openings in occupations related to the proposed program?
Does the proposed program provide the necessary level of education to find
related employment; i.e. what is the education attainment within related
employment of the current workforce? Is there a gap between the proposed
programs level of education compared to what is typically required in related
employment?
Does the proposed programs curriculum provide graduates with the required
knowledge, skills, and abilities to perform the job tasks in related employment?

A program can be approved for a single employer if the employer provides compelling
evidence of future need. The Concept Phase form of program approval provides a
method of documenting this action. If a district is unable to meet the labor market
demand of a single employer in their district, an out-of-district college may use that
labor market data as justification for program approval under the following
circumstances:
1.
2.

A letter of support from the home district’s president to the out-of-district college
president which includes the percentage of labor demand the home district will be
able to meet.
The requesting out-of-district college must provide a letter documenting the
percentage of labor market need they plan to meet. This will serve as justification
for the labor market demand for the new program. And, because the labor market
demand is being met by an out-of-district employer, the new program’s curriculum
must be aligned with the program offered at the home district.

In order to limit unnecessary duplication of programs, if less than 30% of program
credits are different between two programs, the need for two distinct programs must be
demonstrated to the program education director. This need may be demonstrated
through distinct program outcomes, clear labor market information, or specific industry
or educational need communicated during the approval process.
Documentation of Discussion with Other WTCS Districts and/or Private Industry
Providers Offering Same or Similar Programs.
Content manager: Jim Mackey
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WTCS Districts that currently offer an approved same or similar program must be
contacted during the Concept Approval phase of new program development. This
discussion is an opportunity to gather important information related to offering the
program. This information is relayed among deans, associate deans and Instructional
Services Administrators (ISA). In addition to this substantive communication, the district
proposing the new program must provide notice to the ISA for each district offering a
same or similar program of their intent to offer the proposed program.
Further, there may be workforce development and training providers, such as
proprietary schools, apprenticeship and/or private industry programs that offer a same
or similar program in the requesting college’s district. In cases where they exist, a
discussion with those partners must also occur.
Substantive Discussion with WTCS Districts
Prior to initiating discussions, contact the assigned WTCS Education Director for a list of
same or similar programs. The summary discussion held among districts will be
provided to the WTCS during the Concept Approval phase. The summary must state
which district was contacted and who participated in the discussion. The summary of
the discussion should include, but is not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Graduation / placement rates; and
Recruitment and retention issues; and
Out-of-district enrollment; and
Potential capital expenses; and
Regulation and/or accreditation issues; and 6. Graduate wages.

Substantive Discussion with Workforce Development and Training Providers
When applicable, identify workforce development and training providers, such as
proprietary schools or private industry programs with which this proposed program was
discussed. Provide an analysis of these other opportunities to WTCS and explain why
the market will not become saturated with program graduates. In the analysis, please
provide evidence of unmet needs or the expanding workforce within the district.
Providing Notice to the Instructional Service Administrator
In addition to the substantive discussion, districts are required to notify the Instructional
Services Administrator at each district offering same or similar programs. Prior to
initiating notification, please contact the assigned WTCS Education Director for a list of
same or similar programs.
Documentation that notification was made must be provided during new program
development. If any issue(s) and/or concern(s) are raised among the ISAs following
notification, a written summary of the issue and/or concern must be provided in addition
Content manager: Jim Mackey
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to whether a resolution was reached or not. A sample notification letter is attached and
notification by mail or email is acceptable.

Discussion on SOC and CIP Alignment
When submitting proposals for new programs, such as technical diplomas or pathway
certificates, it is important that alignment between Classification of Instructional
Programs (CIP) and Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes is clearly
demonstrated for the specific program being proposed.
The proposed program title should support suggested job titles that align with the SOC
code that the proposed program curriculum will train for. The proposed program
description should directly derive from or in part from the CIP code description that most
closely articulates the program’s training focus. The major duties and responsibilities of
the proposed program should be selected directly or in part from the list of tasks that
align with the SOC code. Collected labor market data should be based on the proposed
SOC code.

Content manager: Jim Mackey
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Cluster and Pathway Codes
During development of a program the Career Cluster and associated pathway will need
to be identified by the WTCS Education Director. The following table provides those
codes that will be used in setting up the program with the portal.
Cluster Code and Name
01 Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources

02 Architecture and Construction

03 Arts, AudioVisual Technology and
Communications

04 Business, Management and Administration

05 Education and Training

06 Finance

07 Government and Public Administration

Content manager: Jim Mackey

Pathway Code and Name
0101 Undeclared
0102 Food Products and Processing Systems
0103 Plant Systems
0104 Animal Systems
0105 Power, Structural and Technical Systems
0106 Natural Resources Systems
0107 Environmental Service Systems
0108 Agribusiness Systems
0201 Undeclared
0202 Design and Pre-Construction
0203 Construction
0204 Maintenance and Operations
0301 Undeclared
0302 Audio and Video Technology and Film
0303 Construction
0304 Visual Arts
0305 Performing Arts
0306 Journalism and Broadcasting
0307 Telecommunications
0401 Undeclared
0402 Management
0403 Business Financial Management and Accounting
0404 Human Resources
0405 Business Analysis
0406 Marketing
0407 Administrative and Information Support
0501 Undeclared
0502 Administration and administrative Support
0503 Professional Support Services
0504 Teaching and Training
0601 Undeclared
0602 Financial and Investment Planning
0603 Business Financial Management
0604 Banking and Related Services
0605 Insurance Services
0701 Undeclared
0702 Governance
0703 National Security
0704 Foreign Service
0705 Planning
0706 Revenue and Taxation
0707 Regulation
0708 Public Management and Administration
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Cluster Code and Name
08 Health Services

09 Hospitality and Tourism

10 Human Services

11 Information Technology

12 Law, Public Safety and Security

13 Manufacturing

14 Marketing, Sales and Service

15 Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics
Cluster Code and Name
16 Transportation, Distribution and Logistics
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Pathway Code and Name
0901 Undeclared
0802 Therapeutic Services
0803 Diagnostic Services
0804 Health Informatics
0805 Support Services
0806 Biotechnology Research and Development
0901 Undeclared
0902 Restaurants and Food Beverage Services
0903 Lodging
0904 Travel and Tourism
0905 Recreation, Amusements and Attractions
1001 Undeclared
1002 Early Childhood Development and Services
1003 Counselling and Mental Health Services
1004 Family and Community Services
1005 Personal Care Services
1006 Consumer Services
1101 Undeclared
1102 Network Systems
1103 Information Support and Services
1104 Interactive Media
1105 Programming and Software Development
1201 Undeclared
1202 Correction Services
1203 Emergency and Fire Management Services
1204 Security and Protective Services
1205 Law Enforcement Services
1206 Legal Services
1301 Undeclared
1302 Production
1303 Manufacturing Production Process Development
1304 Maintenance, Installation and Repair
1305 Quality Assurance
1306 Logistics and Inventory Control
1307 Health, Safety and Environmental Assurance
1401 Undeclared
1402 Management and Entrepreneurship
1403 Professional Sales and Marketing
1404 Buying and Merchandising
1405 Marketing Communications and Promotion
1406 Marketing Information Management and Research
1407 Distribution and Logistics
1408 E-Marketing
1501 Undeclared
1502 Engineering and Technology
1503 Science and Math
Pathway Code and Name
1601 Undeclared
1602 Transportation Operations
1603 Logistics Planning and Management Services
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17 Not Otherwise Assigned

1604 Warehousing and Distribution Center Operations
1605 Facility and Mobile Equipment Maintenance
1606 Transportation Systems and Infrastructure Planning,
Management and Regulation
1607 Health, Safety and Environmental Management
1608 Sales and Services
1701 Undeclared

Procedure(s)
To ensure consistent and timely program development, fillable forms have been
developed to successfully accumulate the level of documentation required. The forms
have instructions embedded within them, activated by hovering the mouse pointer over
the fillable blank for two seconds. Information and process maps provided within this
chapter are offered as guidance with more in-depth discussion being found in Chapter 1
of the ESM.
The two-step Occupational Program Development process requires program analysis
and direct communication between the program area education director at the WTCS
office and college personnel who submit new program development proposals. The
Occupational Program Development process consists of two phases: Concept Review
and Program Approval as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

Concept Review
The Concept Review is the first step in the Program Approval Process. Prior to
submitting the Concept Review request form and supporting documentation to the
System Office, the college will determine the academic, employment and fiscal viability
of the proposed program. The Concept Review form requires the college to identify
when the appropriate education director had been consulted prior to document
submission. At a minimum, the education director will be involved with the naming,
numbering and needs development for the potential program. Without prior
consultation, a Concept Review may take a longer approval time. College staff may
forward a Concept Review request to the System Office at any time; however, they will
be sent to the WTCS board based on the deadlines found on the program development
tab at the Instructional Services myWTCS website showing WTCS Board deadlines for
submission.
Guidelines for the Concept Review development are embedded on Form 3-1: Concept
Approval Criteria, referenced in Section 3.0 of this procedure. Chapter one of the ESM
should be consulted for an in-depth discussion on various aspects of developing a new
program including documentation of industry support, demonstration of need,
documentation of discussions with other WTCS colleges, and SOC/CIP alignment.
The overall development, review and approval steps are identified in the following
process map.
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Program Approval Phase
After initial WTCS Board approval of the Concept Review, college staff will advance to
the Program Approval phase. College staff should prepare to submit the Program
Approval in advance of the next successive WTCS Board meeting. If a college provided
a rationale for a delayed timeline, the Program Approval submission shall be submitted
in advance of the second successive WTCS Board meeting. If submission of the
Program Approval has not been completed by the second WTCS Board meeting, the
development process is terminated.
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Program Approval submissions must be received prior to the district board deadlines
found in the program development tab at the Instructional Services myWTCS website
showing WTCS Board deadlines for submission Guidelines for the Program Proposal
phase are embedded on Form 3-2: Program Approval Criteria referenced in Section 3.0
of this procedure.

Supplemental Information
Program development records will be maintained at the WTCS office for a total of three
years and at the participating college district based on college policy.
All materials shall be submitted as one Adobe PDF document file, inclusive of all
attachments. Only one program should be submitted in each email. Documents are not
Content manager: Jim Mackey
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considered submitted until a confirmation is supplied by the Wisconsin Technical
System Office. Electronic documents are sent to: programs@wtcsystem.edu.
Forms
Form 3-1 Concept Approval Criteria
Form 3-2 Program Approval Criteria
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